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ABSTRACT

Negotiating is one of the four major decisional roles played by managers. In fact, resolving

conflict is said to occupy 20% of a manager's working hours. This growing frequency of negotia-

tion scenarios, coupled with the increasing complexity of the issues which need to be resolved in

a negotiation, make the possibility of computer enhancement for negotiation very appealing.

Implementations of computerized Negotiation Support Systems (NSS) in the business world,

international affairs, labor law, and in environmental and safety disputes have demonstrated their

potential for making negotiation problems more manageable and comprehensible for negotiators.

Still, pioneers in NSS research have expressed their dismay at the lack of rigorous empirical re-

search and evaluation of NSS. In particular, research is needed which will determine how and

under what circumstances negotiation processes can be enhanced by NSS support.

This paper describes empirical research into the effects of a highly structured, interactive NSS

on the outcome of face-to-face issues resolution and the attitudes of negotiators in both low and

hi gh conflict situations. In a laboratory experiment, bargaining dyads played the role of manufac-

turers negotiating a four-issue, three-year purchase agreement for an engine subcomponent in

conditions of high and low conflict of interest.

The results of the study showed that NSS support did help bar g ainers achieve significantly

hi gher joint outcomes and more balanced contracts, and that the NSS support significantly in-

creased ne gotiation time. Satisfaction was si gnificantly greater for NSS dyads in both con::ict

levels, and perceived ne g ative climate was significantly reduced in low conflict.

The implication of the results of this study is that NSS developers should keep in mind the

importance of providing users with a system with interactive qualities which not only enhance the

decision making process but also provide them with a sense of participation in reaching the solu-

tion, as was done in this study.

Key words and  expressions:

Empirical Research; Negotiation; Conflict Analysis and Resolution; Negotiation Support Systems;

Computer Intervention.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

Success at negotiating was once considered an "art", based on Interpersonal stalls, the ability to

convince and be convinced, the ability to employ a basketful of bargaining ploys, and the wisdom

to know when and how to use them" (Raiffa, 1982, p. 8). Guides to negotiators offered suggestions

about specific strategies, tactics and maneuvers which could help one win in a negotiation setting

(i.e., Zartman and Berman, 1982).

However, not all negotiators have the opportunity, experience or interpersonal skills to master

the "art" of negotiation. Even the most capable negotiators often find it difficult as well as risky to

rely solely on their own subjective judgments for obtaining feasible resolutions to conflict

(Antrim and Lax, 1987). Conflicts can sometimes become so complex that practical resolutions

are not reached because of the impossibility of identifying and understanding them (UNISYS,

1987). In many other cases, even if negotiating parties do reach an agreement, they may not have

achieved the best possible solution.

Since the 1960s, when computer models were first employed for the support of individual ne go-

tiating sides, interest has been growing in the possibility of using computer technology and infor-

mation systems to support negotiations (Nyhart and Goeltner, 1987). More recently, Group

Decision Support Systems (GDSS) researchers have begun developing Negotiation Support

Systems (NSS), which combine GDSS and DSS technologies to support ne gotiating parties (and

possibly a human mediator) in reaching an a greement (Jarke et al., 1987; Jarke and Jelassi, 19S6;

DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987; Kersten, 19S5). GDSS and DSS are now being integrated in full-

features, session-oriented NSS which support the entire negotiation process (Anson and Jelassi.

19S9; Carmel and Herniter, 19S9; Forou ghi and Perkins, 1989; Forou ghi and Jelassi, 1990a.

1990b).

NSS offer potential both for enhancin g the problem solvin g process which leads to integrative

agreements and for helping alleviate the cognitive and socio-emotional stumbling blocks to suc-

cessful negotiation (see Table 1). These stumbling blocks include 1) cognitive limitations encoun-

tered in generating and evaluating solution alternatives; 2) cognitive biases such as the considera-

tion of issues one at a time, negative framing of the negotiation, win-lose mentality, premature

closure, and preference for salient, easily available solutions; and 3) socio-emotional aspects of

negotiator behavior such as face-saving behavior, ineffective communication, negotiator overcon
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TABLE 1

MAJOR STUMBLING BLOCKS TO SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATIONS
AND POSSIBLE NSS SOLUTIONS

Major 5tumblIng 11100 1 t.9 agoonefgi Net:ciliation

;partitive difficulty of determining optimal ;elution,
Thecognitivedifficultyof evaluating the utilityotatternative set-
tlementsfor each party anddetermining tradeoffsotten Impedes
successful conflict resolution (Lewickl arid Utterer, 1985).

Consideration lat Neves In isolation
Negotiators tend toconsider issues one at a time, In a step-
wise fashion, Instead of Integrating multiple Issues into a
*Ingle package so that potential tradeoffs can be recognized
(Froman and Cohen, 1970: Kelley, 1966: Erickson et al., 1974).

Negative framing It in negotiation
Negotiators often lrarnethe negotiation negatively by evaluat-
ing their potential losses instead of considering their potential
gains. Negative framing can lead to risk-seekingbehavtorInsteed
of therisk-avoldIng behavior which is conducive to finding a
Cooperative agreement (Tversky and Kahneman.1981; Bazer-
men and Lewickl, 1983; Neale and Bazerman. 1983).

'FIXED-PIE' Mentality
Negotiators often assume that their Interests are in directconflict
with the other party's interests, that theyare in competitIonfor a
fixed-pie of resources, and that one side will win at the expense
of the other. Negotiators may Ignore the need to cooperate end
to usecreative problem solving to linden Integrative 'elution
(Bazerman, 1983; Pruitt, 1981a and 1993b).

Premature closure or finalizing gf positions
Negotiators tend to prernaturay finalize their positions, often
before all possible solution alternatives have been recognized
and considered (Kelley, 1966).

Preference ter available. salient information 	 soluticns
Negotiators tend to recall anc va tue most those bits ot informa-
tion which are most saerit or familiar to them iTverskyand
Kahneman. 1981). This rnay cause them to select either familiar
erveryunusual alternative solutions because they are more
Salient, while rejecting or neglecting to consider other alterna-
tives.

'FACE-SAV , NC • Behavior
Negotiators tend to avolo agreements in which they eel they are
'giving In'. This face-saving cehavior may take precedence over
reach ing a ).:able agreement wIththe oPCosing side (Erown•
1977; Hiltroo and Rubin. 1961: Bazarrnan, 1983: Pruitt and Rubin,
1985).

Ine ffective ornnitiniosiinn,
Barriers to eft ect!ve communicelon suon as distraction caused
by attention to onysinal ad:ears-c, el opc sing dertles.
semantic diVerences. absence of teedbacK. a .1 status and
power diffe rences cnn sericusiy hinder enen.live negotiation
(Lewickl and Utterer, 1965i.

Negotiato r Cve"."-":""ce
Negotiate -r	 o ierly optimistic about the probability of
their own r-.•—r-!Sde'nc cnrtedi(Einhorn and Hoge/nth, 1978;
Fishchhort	 as we;i as the probability theta neutral party
will judge miner. favor (Farber, 1981). The more difficult the
task.the rr.:7e overconfident they become (Clark. 1960; Pitt.
1974). The, a soar. overconfident °twinning it they do not
give in,wh.onred ...:oes the incentive to bargain and compro-
miss (Nee • a- z Eazerman, 1983; Bazerman and Neale, 1983).

NenratiOn:	 :a'ay_on ol conflict
Negotlato•5	 escalate the I've lotcontlict Irrationallyand
unnecessa •	'Lewickl and Utterer. 1985: Bazerman,1983), often
'locking In' 7. - :de-in; moves and attitudes,which may be
hostile, ano rr ^ , ^uino them through the negotiation process
(Pillsuk and SK clnick. 1978).

fOteeible H.5.5 solutions

NSS can assistwith analytical processing of subjettivt prefer.
*nee and/or external objective data and can providelech.
niques based onregression analysis, multiple-criteria decision
making, and gametheoryto Identify high joint benefit solutlens
orviable negotiating strategies (Anson and Jtlassi.1989:
UNISYS, 1987; Mae& and Forough1.1989).

NSS can display an entire contract for discussion so that partic-
Ipantscannogroll'among Issues,focusIng on tradeoffs among
them Instead of arguing about single Issues Wessel andJenes,
1988).

Group process structuring techniques such as the Process
Centered Leadership Approach (Miner, 1979) can be used to
establish ruiesto govern interaction and to create a sense of
agreement, trust and fairness. Pre-negotiation modules can
require parttesto identify their Interests in undertaking negotia-
tion, thereby emphasizing the mutual benefits of negotiation
(Anson and Jelassl, 1989).

NSS can aid In Integration of conflicting views during defini-
tion of the problem, issues. arid alternatives by oublicly dis-
playing them as separate columnar lists. Related items in the list
can be patredandpubilcly merged bythe mediator into singie
Items wherever possible (Anson and Jelass1,1989). In addition,
the use of analytical methods such as regression analysis.
multiple criteria decision making, and game theorltechniques
will help Identity alternative solutions beneficial to all parties

A single negotlatlontext (SNT) (Fisher,1978) consisting of an
agreement which Isnot pareto optimal but is of equal va lue to
both sides can be presented as a starting point to be critic :zed
and modified by the parties Weasel andJcnes. 19881. Als:.
rules can be established that require consideration of all issues
before reaching a final agreement (Jeiassi and Jones. 1998).

The establishment of rules requiring Consideration cf ail issues
before reaching a final agreement will h&c prevent negotlators
from considering only salient Information (JelaSsiandJores.
19881. Also, NSS suggestions of possible concessions and_ or
solutions and tradeoffs can help ensure more ihoroug hoons;d-
•ratIon of all pertinent Information and alternatives (Jeiassi and
Forough61989).

NSS can be used to suggest possible concessions each side
should make to achieve optimal joint outcornes.which would
permit negotiators to compromise while still saving face( Pruitt
and Johnson, 1970: Brown, 1977; Rubin, 1960:	 19811.

NSS can support communication among !remove zt eacn ,r.ar^?
'swell as between parties. Semanticcurferences Cal be or
(acted and resolved with techniques such a s •view :ntegre:on•
offered by MEDIATOR NSS (Jarke and Jejassi, 19E9i. T'!'ne
limas can be set on communications and r-Jles set for artic :3-
tlon to prevent domination by one side. and organized fee p t. a ok
can be displayed. Written wording will help fccus croup ar.r.

encouraoe preciseness. and documentthe agreerner:
(Jarke andJelassi. 1986). GOSS research has shown that
computerized communication tends to encourage en,ua.ity
participation and reduces the Inhibiting elects of as imme thi cl
power and Influence between participants (CeSanclis and Gal.
lupe, 1987).

NSS support suchas analytical processing of subjective wel-
Vence and/or external objective data as wed as the determ..na-
Von of possible solutions will bring a sense crrationalitt to the
negotiation and will help the negotiators make more objective.
realistic judgments (DeSanctls and Gallup,. 1997).

Electronic communication focuses attention away from personali-
ties and on Issues (Vogel et al., 1987; DeSanctis and Gallure.
1987), thus'separatIng the people from the tarcblern' as sug
gestedby Fisher and Llry (1981). Individual idea generaticn can
be separated from group evaluation by using structured oroL-c
processes which encourage equal, active participationja,son
and Jelassi, 1989).
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fidence, and the tendency toward nonrational escalation of conflict.

Implementations of computer support in international affairs, labor law, and environmental and

safety disputes have demonstrated their potential for making negotiation problems more mana ge-

able and comprehensible for negotiators [reviews of existing NSS are contained in Nyhart and

Goeltner (1987) and Jelassi and Foroughi (1989)]. However, in many cases, the use of comput-

erized negotiation support has "occurred almost by chance when the developer of a computer

model came in to contact with someone involved in a conflict to which the model applied"

(UNISYS, 1987, p.2). Furthermore, none of these implementations has featured the use of state-

of-the-art NSS, which integrate both GDSS and DSS technologies.

Many pioneers in NSS research have expressed the need for more rigorous empirical research

in the area of NSS to determine exactly how this new technology affects negotiator behavior and

negotiation processes and outcomes (Kersten, 1987, 1988; Carmel and Herniter, 1989; Jelassi and

Foroughi, 1989; Jelassi and Jones, 1988; Jones, 1988; Jones and Jelassi, 1988; Nyhart and Goelt-

ner, 1987; UNISYS, 1987).

This paper describes an experimental investigation which attempted to answer the call for

more rigorous empirical research in the area of NSS. The purpose of the study was to provide

evidence about the capability of computer negotiation support systems to enhance the integrative

bargaining process and help negotiators overcome stumbling blocks to decision mating in negotia-

tion such as cognitive limitations, cognitive biases, and socio-emotional aspects of negotiator

behavior.

The study featured the use of an interactive, session-oriented NSS. In a laboratory expe 7: -

ment, bargaining dyads played the role of manufacturers negotiatin g a four-issue, three-ve:r

purchase agreement for an en gine subcomponent in conditions of high and low conflict of interest.

The specific variables measured included joint outcomes, contract balance, the number of alterna-

tive contracts proposed, negotiation time, and post-bargaining attitudes.

The following section presents a survey of prior NSS empirical research, followed by a discus-

sion of the unique contribution of the present study. Following this are a description of the re-

search methodology, a presentation of the hypotheses posited about the predicted effects of the

NSS support on the dependent variables, and a description of the experimental procedures. Tne

following section describes the statistical procedures, presents the results, and includes a discl:s-
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sion and interpretation of the results for each dependent variable. This is followed by a discus-

sion of the limitations of the study, and the paper concludes with L discussion of the implications

of the results of the study and future research directions.

2.0 PRIOR NSS EMPIRICAL RESEARCH

Empirical evidence of the effects of NSS on decision making in negotiations consists of 1) brief-

ly documented case studies of real-life implementations of NSS and 2) a few laboratory studies.

2.1 Case studies

NSS case studies consist of descriptions of computer models which have been successfully used

in the support of negotiations such as legal disputes, in labor/management disputes, in US

Government agency negotiations, in national and international environmental disputes, and in

pedagogy (Nyhart and Goeltner, 1987). The case studies have presented generally positive re-

sults, both in negotiation outcomes and post-negotiator attitudes. However, many of these imple-

mentations of NSS have not been critically analyzed by the reporters or described in sufficient

detail to allow other researchers to benefit from them. Single systems have been implemented,

using different tasks, and group structures, so that no real comparison across implementations is

possible.

Furthermore, none of the systems reported on in the case studies were true NSS in the sense of

providing both GDSS and DSS support. Despite the growing interest in session-oriented NSS

which integrate DSS and GDSS technologies, the majority of existing NSS are computer models

which fall into the category of "backroom processors". According to Nunamaker, most NSS are

"single workstations with limited capability to support electronic information exchange and paral-

lel processing. Most have concentrated on providing a DSS to support the mediator or one side,

rather than providing a FTF (face-to-face) GDSS" (Nunamaker, 1989, p. 117).

21 Laboratory Studies of NSS

Very little rigorous experimental work has actually been done in the area of NSS, and in many

cases, only brief mention has been made of run-throughs and experimental trials of NSS (i.e,

UNISYS, 1987; Kersten, 1985, 1988; Cannel and Herniter, 1989).

The only reported formal NSS laboratory studies were conducted by Sainfort et al. (1987) and
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Jones (1988). The results of two recent GDSS studies (Watson et al., 1988; Poole et al., 1988) are

also relevant to NSS research, because they used cognitive conflict tasks (McGrath, 1984) which

included elements of conflict. Table 2 presents a summary of NSS lab studies.

The NSS used in Jones' study, which provided modelling support at one step in the negotiation

process (computing and presenting an optimal solution), played a passive role and was not at all

integrated into the negotiation process itself. Sainfort et al.'s NSS provided interactive DSS

support at each step of a structured bargaining process. The two related GDSS studies by Watson

et al. (1988) and Poole et al. (1988) provided electronic communication but did not use true

mixed-motive tasks, provide a structured negotiation process or give support for analytical process-

ing. None of these NSS incorporated the full potential of NSS, that is, the capability of providing

computer support at each step in the negotiation process, electronic communication between

bargainers, computerized group process structuring techniques, and support for analytical process-

ing.

3.0 THE PRESENT STUDY

The NSS developed for use in this study represents an attempt to incorporate the full potential

of NSS. The extent of computer support in this study was expanded to provide:

a. Negotiation Process Structure

This NSS was designed to support an entire process of integrative bargaining (Kessler, 1978).

Computer support was provided at each of the five stages in the integrative bargaining process: 1)

statement of interests, 2) role reversal, 3) searching for common around, 4) generation and analy-

sis of alternative solutions, and 5) reaching agreement.

b. Additions Communication Channels

In addition to face-to-face discussion, this NSS permitted interactive input by the negotiators,

with public display of the input.

c. Group Process Structurin g Techniques

The mediator used the Problem Centered Leadership Approach suggested by Miner (1979)

which emphasizes a neutral, nonjudgmental role and equal participation of all participants, and a

computerized form of role reversal (Johnson, 1967) was used in which negotiators inputted their

perceptions of each others' viewpoints and interests.
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Table 2 : NSS IAB STUDIES

Researchers Type of MSS
Support

Task Independent Variables Dependent Variables Results

Sainfort et Interactive Pairs resolved Type of upper:: GACCA* variables:	 OSS better far all out.cone
al. (1981) DSS used by real-life interactive DSS vs. solution duality, iepro-	 measures for hioh leportarde

face-to-face Interpersonal videotape on conflict 'tenant in understanding	 grps. then for tow importance
pairs in conflicts resolution viewed of problem and partner's	 groups. Videotape grans it
Structured before negotiating • views, perceived useful- 	 general proc...ced higner
conflict

resolution
Problem importance:
high or low iepertance

!less of the technology,	 quality Solutions & improved
perceived level of reso- 	 problem understanding.	 DSS

process determined from

Pre-ne;:tiation

cuestiornaire

lution of the problem,	 perceived as core useful,
Process variables:	 decreased frustration love:,
level of frustration,	 & enhanced solution gene-
* of solutions	 ration,	 esoecially in h' i -
generated, proportion	 importance groups. !tons: a::
of agreement on	 DSS subjects a'tivet a:
preferred solution	 consensus, but only half o

the videotape grou-os reedred
consensus.

Watson et Mutti-purpose Cognitive	 G:C617. size: 3 and 4 Post-meeting consensus, Post-meeting consensus I'm:-
al. (1W) Levet 1 GCSS,

face-to-face

conflict task	 person groups.
involviro all:	 Grow decision raking

Equality of influence,

attitudes toward the
tar in CZSS 1 ranua, grou:s.
GOSS users repor t ed sire

cation o' flay...s

to six terve-

tins prtlects

from a

philanthrtoic

foundation

suppo r t: C:SS vs.
sonic. vs. baseline

group process. inputs int: soltion,	 less
perception of	 leaCe-,
perceive:	 issues to te	 ..::2
trivia:, orco:en sc,ving

process t: be less tree-.

Standable. Less fa.	 —

face corm:nice:ion, sere

procedure-orientation,

' greater chellenoe 1.:,. 	 C:SS.

Poole e: al, Multi-purpose Same cognitive Croup site: 3 and I Conflict o.;:comes menu- Computer supported groucs
(1?53) Levet 1 WSS, conf.i::, person ;no..—s. red by pre-post puestio focused more or rritter mat:-

face-t:-face bud-get all:-

cation tali

Croup decision rosin;

support: C: SS vs.
naires:	 satisfaction,

post-decision consensus
vials,	 showed more cece-scra-
litation,	 rester	 exoress'o-

deve'.oxt

by Watson

e: a:.	 (1133)

me-i_a: vs.	 baselire L amount of change.

Conflict management

behavior I GZSS effects

measured by interaction

of positive effect. Est,

fewer alternatives pre oe-e-

rated,	 fewer charoes of
positions,	 less mcwere-.:

codings. toward integrative beavi'o%

Jones (1983 Comput er

sulCestions

were present
to bargainers

after 12

4-issue

ranufact•ring

contract in

face-to-face

setting

)egotiation supoort :

computer slaws:ions

vs. no susOestions.
Conflict	 level:

high or low conflict

Joint outcomes,

contract balance,

negotiation time,

no. of deadlocks,

pest bargaining

Computer c.c .:es:ions lee: to
high joint outcomes only in

tow conflict. Time vas

greater with conputer

support. high conflict groups
minutes of

bargaining,

face-to-face

of	 interest. negotiator attitudes felt more positive climate

with corputer support. but
tow conflicts did net. Lc.

conflict groups were meet

satisfied than high

conflict groups,
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d. Support af  Alternative Generation and Alternative Analysis

This NSS included a DSS, called the Negotiation Decision Support Tool (NDST), which was

used by each party individually to generate alternatives and evaluate them in terms of the number

of points to be gained for his/her side as well as by the opposing side.

e. Documentation sg.Agreements

The input, display, and refining of negotiating issues and solution alternatives served to

document the negotiation process and the agreement. Computer records and printouts provided a

permanent record of all electronic communication during the negotiation,

This research examined NSS effects in both high and low conflict, as was done in Jones (19SS)

study, but the addition of electronic communication along with the possibility of verbal exchange

and the analytical support provided by the NDST provided more evidence of the potential for NSS

to facilitate face-to-face negotiations. The decision was made to use Jones' (19SS) task so that

comparison could be made between the effects of the computer modelling support used in her

study and the NSS used in the present study, thus contributing to the start of a cumulative tradi-

tion of research in the NSS area.

4.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1 Research Design

The research design included two independent variables (level of conflict and type of ne gotia-

tion support), each with 2 treatments (high/low conflict, NSS vs. non-NSS support), thus necessi-

tatin g. a 2 x 2 random factorial design (CRF-22) with fixed-effects.

4.2 Independent Variables

Bargainin g research has revealed the importance of the amount of conflict of interest inherent

in a ne gotiation situation as a determinant of ne g otiator behavior as well as of the outcomes they

achieve (Rubin and Brown, 1975). Level of conflict of interest was chosen as an independent

variable for this study in order to examine the effectiveness of an NSS in two different bargaining

situations (low and hi gh conflict of interest).

The bargaining task chosen for this research involved negotiation between a buyer and seller

over four issues of a three-year purchase agreement for an engine subcomponent (Jones, 19S8).

The issues were unit price, purchase quantity, time of first delivery, and warranty period. Low

7



conflict treatments were simulated by assigning different weights for the issues, creating an inte-

grative bargaining situation in which mutually beneficial trade-offs were possible. High conflict

treatments featured issues for both parties being weighted similarly, creating a distributive bar-

gainin g, zero-sum situation in which one party's gain was equal to the other one's losses. For

both low and high conflict levels, point sheets were constructed for buyer and seller using these

weights. The case material included an "alternative contract", representing a contract offer by

another company, which provides the subjects with a minimum point level to achieve in the ne go-

tiation.

The experimentation took place in the Collaborative Work Support Laboratory at Indiana

University, which has decision room facilities. In the NSS treatments, negotiators and mediator

each had personal input display devices networked together via a local area network and connect-

ed to a public display screen, printer file, and file server (see Figure 1 ). Participants were seated

across from each other and had a clear view of each other and of the public display.

Two kinds of software tools were used. First, Topic Commenter, a module of the PLEXSYS

software designed by (Nunamaker et al., 1987) served as a means of electronic communication

between the bar gainers to be used for inputting their comments and proposals, displaying them on

a public screen and allowin g viewing of each others' inputs on their private screens.

The second type of software was the Negotiation Decision Support Tool, the DSS developed by

the author for supportin g alternative generation and evaluation. Each negotiator had his/her own

NDST, which consisted of a spreadsheet with two windows. Window #1, the Decision Tool, was

used by negotiators to input their own priorities for the issues as well as their perception of the

other parry's priorities based on what they learned about the other party during the statement of

interests staze. Based on the priorities input by the subjects, the Decision Tool estimated the

point structLre of the other party, generated all the possible contract alternatives (748 altogether).

and ranked tnern in descendin g order according to the joint outcome they would give. The Deci-

sion Tool then displayed the three contract alternatives which gave the highest joint outcome.

The Decision Tool was designed to display only these three contract alternatives in order to avoid

the possibili•- i,f information overload which might result from displaying too many unnecessary

contract opt 

Window *2 contained a Contract Point Evaluator, which was used for alternative evaluation.



Figure 1 
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It contained an algorithm into which the pre-set preference scores of the negotiator were built.

The negotiator could plug in alternative contracts, and the algorithm determined the total score

(for his/her side only) that could be achieved with each one.

The non-NSS treatment featured the use of the same negotiation procedure as in the NSS

treatment without the computerized support.

43 Dependent Variables

Joint utility was measured by adding buyer and seller points on the final agreement. Contract

balance measured the difference between the joint outcomes of the two bargainers in each nego-

tiating pair. Negotiation time was measured as the time needed to reach an agreement or dead-

lock, with no time limit placed on negotiators for reaching an agreement. The number of con-

tracts proposed was recorded on the computer for NSS treatments, and was determined from the

mediator's records and/or by the review of video and/or audio recordings.

Post-bargaining negotiator attitudes (perceived collaborative climate, perceived negative

climate, and satisfaction) were measured by a questionnaire (Jones, 1988) administered at the

end of the bargaining session. Davis' Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1985) assessment

tool was administered to NSS groups to measure overall evaluation, perceived ease of use and

perceived usefulness of both Topic Commenter and the NDST.

4.4 Control Variables

Group structure was controlled for, since each negotiating side consisted of one person. with

zero history in negotiating with each other. Individual differences were controlled for, s i nce

subjects were randomly assigned to the role of buyer or seller, to dyads, and dyads to experimental

treatments. The same task type was performed by all treatment dyads, the only difference being

the assignment of weights to the issues. The physical environment (IU Decision Lab) was the

same for all treatment dyads, except for the use of computer support for NSS dyads.

4.5 Hypotheses

Table 3 summarizes the predicted effects of the NSS support in this study on the problems of

cognitive limitations, cognitive biases, and socio-emotional aspects. Table 4 outlines the manner

in which this NSS support was expected to enhance the integrative bargaining process by facilitat-

ing the important conditions necessary for the achievement of integrative agreements as stipulated
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Table 3

PREDILlED EFFECTS OF THE NSS ON NEGOTIATION STUMBLING BLOCKS

Problem Solution Measure

Cognitive DSS support for alternatives generation & evaluation joint outcomes
difficulty (Jelassi & Jones, 1988; Anson & Jelassi, 1990) contract balance

Consideration
of issues

DSS is formated to guide wholistic issue consideration,
which will help them reach hi gher joint outcomes

joint outcomes

one at a time (Erickson e: al., 1974).

Ne gative DSS support will give bargainers more confidence of perceived posi:ive
frame getting a fair, satisfactory outcom .	 1:—...& negative c . .. .. .....

(Anson & Jelassi, 1990; Forou ghi & Jelassi, 1989)

Ineffective Electronic communication provides extra channel of joint outcomes
communi- communication, encourages bargainers to clarif y their
cation thoughts before inputtin g (Janke & Jelassi, 1986), and

reduces the impact of personality conflicts (Morle y &
Stephenson. 1977; Vo gel et al., 1987;. 	DeSanctis &:'
Gallupe, 1987; Kesler et al., 19S4; Siegel et al., 1986)

Premature
closure and

DSS support ensures that bargainers find a good,
integrative solution before closure

join: Outcomesj

preference
for available
solutions

(Arson & Jelassi, 1990)

Face-saving NSS support gives bargainers confidence and helps them satisfaction
behavior find an a greement which is good for both of them and

which v.-iii not make them lose face
(Anson & Jelassi, 1990; Forou ghi & Jelassi, 1989).

Nonrational Electronic communication will depersonalize the perceiver:pos.....
escalation of atmosphere and allow bargainers to focus on the & ne g ative climate
conflict issues and not on personalities

(Morley & Stephenson, 1977; Vo gel et al., 1987;
DeSanctis & GaLupe, 1987; Kiesler et al., 1984;
Siegel et al, 19S6), the "barrier effect" of the
computers will decrease competitiveness (Lewis &
Fry, 1977), DSS support will deescalate conflict
by giving bar gainers hope of reaching a good
agreement (Anson & Jelassi, 1990; Forou ghi &
Jelassi, 19S9).
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Table 4

EXPECTED FACILITATION OF THE INTEGRATIVE BARGAINING PROCESS

%%holistic Consideration of Issues

Tne DSS is formated to guide wholistic consideration of issues in the form of
contract packages.

Problem Solving Orientation & Avoidance of Distributive behavior

Tne barrier effect of the computers will decrease competitiveness (Lewis and Fry.
1977).

NSS support will give bargainers a tool to help them solve their niuttiai
problem of reaching a good agreement.

DSS support for alternatives generation and evaluation in terms of bosh their
own possible points and the other party's will encourage them to view the
bargainin g task as a joint venture.

NSS support will give bargainers confidence that they can reach an agreerhen:
which is good for both of them (Anson and Jelassi, 1990; Forou ghi and Itlass:.
1989).

Free Exchange of Information

Electronic communication will provide an extra channel of corn=nicatich
and will encoura g e bargainers to clarify their thou ghts before inputtin g (Jar:;:
and Jelassi, 1986).
Electronic communication reduces the impact of personality conflic:s (N1c,7:ey
and Stephenson, 1977; Vogel et al., 1987; DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1957;
Kesler et al., 1984; Siegel et al., 19S6).

Electronic communication encoura ges users to express themselves
uninhibitedly (Kesler et al., 1984).

Maintenance of High Aspiration Levels

The presence of the NSS should give bargainers more codidence in their
ability to reach an a greement with high joint outcomes, thus helping them to
maintain high aspiration levels.
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by Walton and McKersie (1965).

The following hypotheses were made for the effects of the independent variables on each of the

dependent variables:

Joint Outcomes

H1.1: In the low conflict treatments, bargainers with NSS support will achieve higher joint utility
than bargainers without computer support.

H1.2: In the high conflict treatments, bargainers with NSS support will achieve higher joint utili-
ty than bargainers without computer support.

Contract Balance

H2.1: In the low conflict treatments, contract balance will be better for NSS dyads than for non-
NSS dyads.

H2.2: In the high conflict treatments, contract balance will be better for NSS dyads than for non-
NSS dyads.

Negotiation Time

H3.1: In the low conflict treatments, the time it takes bargainers with NSS support to reach an
agreement will be longer than for dyads without NSS support.

H3.2: In the high conflict treatments, the time it takes bargainers with NSS support to reach an
agreement will be longer than for dyads without NSS support.

Number of Contracts Proposed

H4.1: In the low conflict treatments, NSS-supported dyads will propose fewer contracts than
those without computer support.

H4.2: In the high treatments, NSS-supported dyads will propose fewer contracts than those
without computer support.

Perceived Collaborative Climate

H5.1:In low conflict treatments, there will be no difference in the perceived collaborative climate
for NSS dyads as opposed to non-NSS dyads.

H5.2: In the high conflict treatments, perceived collaborative climate will be greater for NSS
dyads than for non-NSS dyads.

Perceived Negative Climate

H6.1: In the low conflict treatments, there will be no difference in perceived negative climate
between NSS and non-NSS dyads.

H6.2: In the high conflict treatments, perceived negative climate will be less in NSS dyads
than in non-NSS dyads.
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Satisfaction

H7.1: In low conflict treatments, NSS dyads will be more satisfied than non-NSS dyads.

H7.2: In high conflict treatment, NSS dyads will be more satisfied than non-NSS dyads.

4.6 Experimental Procedures

128 upper level undergraduate business student volunteers participated in this study, making 64

dyads with 16 dyads per experimental cell. To provide incentive to subjects, course credit was

offered to all participants and a monetary reward (S100) to the top pair of bargainers.

The experiment was conducted in three phases. During Phase 1, subjects filled out a consent

form, and then a ten-minute training period for Topic Commenter was given to NSS dyads, lasting

10 minutes. Subjects were then given a Phase 1 procedures sheet outlining the procedures for

the entire experiment and rules to be observed. Next, subjects were assigned randomly to the role

of buyer or seller and to experimental treatments, and were given case descriptions and a page of

confidential information about their company. After the above materials had been read by the

subjects, they were given point sheets for their respective companies. Next, subjects completed a

Point Sheet Exercise, in which they were asked to add up the points for each issue of the alterna-

tive ("third party") contract and verify that the score given at the bottom of the point sheet was

correct. Tnis was done to make sure that the subjects understood the task. At this time, a ten-

minute software trainin g for the NDST was given to NSS dyads. Subjects then filled out a pre-

negotiation questionnaire.

During Phase 2. subjects were given a Final Instructions Sheet with an Outline of the Nezotla-

tion Proces. Tney then proceeded to negotiate, and when an agreement was reached, the y signet

a final aczre:27712::: form.

During Phase 3. all subjects answered a post-bargaining attitude questionnaire, and NSS dyads

also completed Davis' (19S5) Technolo gy Acceptance Assessment Measure.

5.0 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

5.1 Statistical Analysis

The SPSS statistical package was used to perform statistical analysis of the experimental results,

using a fixed-effect two-way analysis of variance (2-way ANOVA) model for joint outcome, con-
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tract balance, negotiation time, number of alternatives and post-bargaining negotiator attitudes.

A t distribution test was used to analyze the results of the Technology Evaluation measure (Davis,

1985).

52 Statistical Results

Table 5 shows a summary of the hypotheses and the results. NSS support improved joint

outcome, contract balance, and satisfaction in both low and high conflict treatments. Negotiation

time was longer for NSS dyads at both conflict levels. Subjects in NSS treatments in low conflict

perceived less negative climate than did those in non-NSS treatments.

TABLE 5

HYPOTHESES A_ND RESULTS

SAMPLE SIZE : 4 CELLS, 16 DYADS PER CELL, TOTAL OF 64 DYADS, TOTAL OF 12S
SUBJECTS (4x16x2=128).(Note: low = low conflict, high = high conflict)

(Note: low = low conflict, high = high conflict)

HYPOTHESES
MEAN Hypotheses

NON-NSS NSS Signif. Supported
JOINT OUTCOME
H1.1: low Non-NSS < low NSS 118.68 131.75 P < 0.001 YES
H1.2: high Non-NSS < high NSS 100.56 101.56 P <0.05 YES

CONTRACT BALANCE
H2.1: low Non-NSS < low NSS 11.56 6.50 P < 0.05 YES
H2.2: high Non-NSS < high NSS 6.44 3.30 P < 0.05 YES

NEGOTIATION TIME
H3.1: low Non-NSS < low NSS 27. 5 6 46.SS P<0.001 YES
H3.2: high Non-NSS < hi gh NSS 32.38 52.75 P < 0.001 YES

NUMBER OF CONTRACTS PROPOSED
H4.1: low Non-NSS > low NSS 5.75 5.69 N.S. NO
H4.2: high Non-NSS > high NSS 6.50 5.75 N.S. NO

PERCEIVED COLLABORATIVE CLIMATE
H5.1: low Non-NSS = low NSS 5.67 5.98 N.S. YES
H5.2: high Non-NSS < high NSS 5.62 5.59 N.S. NO

PERCEIVED NEGATIVE CLIMATE
H6.1: low Non-NSS = low NSS 2.71 2.17 P<0.05 NO

H6.2: high Non-NSS > high NSS 3.14 3.20 N.S. NO

SATISFACTION
H7.1: low Non-NSS < low NSS 5.30 5.63 P =0.05 YES
H7.2: high Non-NSS < high NSS 4.63 5.25 P < 0.01 YES
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5.3 Technolog Evaluation

In general, the means for both low and high conflict were positive and above the midpoint (4.0)

on the Likert scale, indicating a favorable evaluation of both the Negotiation Decision Support

Tool and Topic Commenter, with no significant differences between the technology evaluations of

low and high conflict dyads. (see Table 6)

Table 6

TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION

Software Module
	 Low conflict	 High conflict

DS$

Overall Evaluation	 6.08	 6.10
Ease of Use	 6.17	 5.94
Usefulness	 5.89	 5.85

Topic Commenter

Overall Evaluation	 5.00	 5.44
Ease of Use	 6.24	 5.88
Usefulness	 4.60	 4.90

6.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

6.1 Joint Outcome

There are several explanations for the higher joint outcomes achieved by NSS dyads in both low

and high conflict. First, the wholistic consideration of issues which was facilitated and enhanced

by the Negotiation Decision Support Tool enabled subjects to consider contract packa ges instead

of one issue at a time. This substantiated the results found earlier by Erickson et al. (1974).

Second, bargaining research conducted by Fouraker and Siegel (1963) had shown that increased

knowledge about their opponent's utility or point structure enables bargainers to improve their

joint outcomes and approach or achieve pareto optimal solutions. In this study, the NDST assistec:

negotiators in estimating the number of points their opponents would gain from different contract

packages, thus increasing the amount of information they had about the utility of contracts for

their opponent. The effect of this increased knowled ge of the opponent was improved joint
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outcomes.

A third explanation for the high joint outcomes achieved by NSS dyads in this study comes from

Jarke and Jelassi (1986), two pioneers in NSS research, who predicted that NSS would alleviate

problems of ineffective communication. The keying in of interests, comments, and contract alter-

natives would encourage participants to use more precise, unambiguous words and to consider

their actions more carefully.

Fourth, Walton and McKersie's (1965) behavioral theory of bar gaining stipulates that informa-

tion exchange is essential for the achievement of integrative agreements. This was substantiated

in inte grative bargaining research conducted by Pruitt (1981) and his colleagues. In the present

study, information exchange was enhanced by the addition of an extra line of communication

(Topic Commenter) as well as by the enhancement of alternative evaluation provided by the

NDST.

Fifth, cognitive difficulties encountered by negotiators are one of the major stumbling blocks to

the achievement of integrative agreements. In this study, the NDST supported negotiators in the

generation of alternatives with high utility for themselves and for their opponent and also in the

evaluation of contract packa ges proposed by their opponent. As was predicted by NSS researchers

(Jelassi and Jones, 1988; Anson and Jelassi, 1989), this computer support helped the subjects

overcome the cognitive difficulty of these tasks, the tendency toward premature closure, and the

preference for more available and more salient solutions, thus helpin g them achieve better joint

outcomes than non-NSS dyads.

Sixth, the results for joint outcome are consistent with the claims made by several DSS re-

searchers (Garrity, 1963; Gallagher, 1974; Keen and Scott Morton, 1978; Alter, 1980) that in

general ,:omputer support enhances decision making performance.

Seventh, another possible explanation for the hi gh joint outcomes achieved by NSS dyads comes

from both negotiation research and GDSS research, which found that electronic communication

provides a sort of "formality" which depersonalizes the negotiation and allows negotiators to

concentrate on the content of the negotiation rather than on each others' personalities (Morley

and Stephenson, 1977; Kiesler et al., 1984; Siegel et al., 1986; Vogel et al., 1987; DeSanctis and

Gallupe, 1987).
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Jones (1988) found that in high conflict treatments, bargainers tended to ignore the computer

suggestions in favor of their own solutions, even though they were often not as good as the ones

suggested by the computer. Hiltrop and Rubin (1982) wrote that when negotiators are able to

reach consensus, they prefer to do it on their own rather than relying on their party assistance,

such as the computer suggestions presented to bargainers in Jones' research. The computer

support in the present study was integrated into the negotiation process rather than being an

outside intervention. Instead of being presented with an optimal solution as was done in Jones'

study, the subjects in this study interacted with the NDST, inputting information and using the

NDST to find a good solution. Their interaction with the NDST gave them a sense of "ownership"

for the solution which was absent in the computer support in Jones' study.

.¢2  Contract Balance

The results of the statistical analysis confirmed the hypotheses that predicted that contract

balance would be better for NSS dyads than for non-NSS dyads in both low and high conflict

conditions. Jones (1988) had hypothesized that computer support would yield better contract

balance at least in low conflict conditions, but this prediction was not confirmed by her results.

She attributed this result to the fact that bargainers often accepted settlements in which the part-

ner had many more points than they did, since they did not }mow what their bargaining partner's

points were. If they had know how many fewer point they would earn than their opponent, they

would have viewed this as a loss and would have continued trying to find an agreement which was

closer in utility for both sides.

In the present study, NSS dyads were assisted in estimating the number of points their opponent

would earn from different contract alternatives. Each negotiator entered his perception of his

partner's interest preferences as well as his own interest preferences in the NDST, which calculat-

ed the approximate number of points both he and his partner would earn from different contract

alternatives. This awareness of the approximate number of points to be earned by his partner

helped each bargainer find a contract which he felt was fair for himself, which he could accept

without losing face, and which was also fair for his opponent. With this kind of support, NSS

dyads were able to achieve agreements with significantly better contract balance than those

achieved by non-NSS dyads.
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L,3  Negotiation Time

As was hypothesized, negotiation time was greater in NSS dyads than for non-NSS dyads at both

levels of conflict. The time involved in keying in input, waiting for the other opponent's response

to contract proposals, and using the NDST for alternative generation and evaluation increased

negotiation time.

The increased time using NSS is consistent with GDSS research, which confirms that the use of

the technology tends to extend decision time (Steeb and Johnston, 1981; Kiesler et al., 1984; Rice,

1984; Gallupe, 1985; Siegel et al., 1986). Increased negotiation time was also predicted by bar-

gaining research (Vitz and Kite, 1970), which found that typed communication increased negotia-

tion time.

It should be noted that the possibility also exists that increased negotiation time with NSS was

an artifact of unfamiliarity with the software used in the experimentation.

6.4 Number gl  Contracts Proposed

The results of the statistical analysis did not confirm the hypotheses which predicted that NSS

dyads would propose fewer contract alternatives than non-NSS dyads. The rationale for these

hypotheses had been that the structured process provided to negotiators in this study for generat-

ing and evaluating alternatives would make it likely that they could come up with high quality

alternative contracts without having to generate as many alternatives as they would without the

NSS support.

The rejection of these hypotheses is very interestin g and provides insight into the psychology of

negotiator behavior which has important implications for NSS design. These results show that

despite the computer support provided for alternative generation and evaluation, negotiators still

wanted to explore alternative contracts before de ding on one. The exchange of contract propos-

als between bar gainers seems to be an important part of the bar gaining process which negotiators

do not wish to give up, even when given computer support. In Jones (1988) study, bargainers

rejected computer suggestions even when they were often better than the suggestions they had

arrived at on their own. As discussed above, this was due to the fact that they felt a sense of

"ownership" for their own suggestions which they did not feel for the computer suggestions. As

suggested by Hil trop and Rubin (1982), they preferred to reach agreement on their own instead of
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relying on a third party intervention.

The NSS support provided in OP present study did not cause negotiators to propose fewer

contracts. The implication of this result for NSS design is that computer support should be pro-

vided to enhance but not replace the important give and take of the bargaining process which is so

essential in giving bargainers a sense of ownership with the outcome of the negotiation.

1L5 Perceived Collaborative Climate

Hypothesis H5.1, which predicted that in the low conflict treatments, there would be no differ-

ence in the perceived collaborative climate for NSS dyads as opposed to non-NSS dyads, was

confirmed by the results. The computer support did not have a significant effect on the perceived

collaborative climate due to the fact that in low conflict treatments, the bargainers' preferences for

the issues were not pitted against each other, and they were able to find substantial room for

trade-offs (Walton and McKersie, 1965; Deutsch, 1969; Pruitt, 1981). Because of this ample

bargaining room in the low conflict treatments, there was a minimum of nonrational escalation of

conflict and negative framing, and computer support did not have a significant effect on the per-

ceived collaborative climate.

However, the statistical analysis made it necessary to reject the hypothesis that in the high

conflict treatments, perceived collaborative climate would be greater for NSS dyads than for non-

NSS dyads. A plausible explanation of these results comes from the nature of the experimentation

done in this study, which involved a role-playing simulation of an actual negotiation situation.

Student subjects assumed the roles of representatives of manufacturers negotiating a contract

agreement. In the hi gh conflict treatments, their preferences for the issues were similar, makinz

their interests pitted against each other. However, the student subjects apparently did not feel the

heightened sense of conflict which would be present in a real-life negotiating situation. This is one

of the drawb3cks of laboratory studies which must simulate real conflict situations. The NSS

support probably did not increase perceived collaborative climate because the conflict usually

encountered by ne gotiators in a win-lose situation was not actually present in the high conflict

dyads in this The difficulty of simulating real negotiation behavior in a laboratory setting

has been dis,nLsed by Etizione (1969), Nicholson (1970), and Morley and Stephenson (1977), and

it is always a disadvantage of such experimental studies. The implication for NSS research is that
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more controlled research in real-life negotiation settings is needed in which the behavior of actual

negotiators can be studied to determine the effects of NSS support.

1i¢ Perceived Negative Climate

The hypothesis that in the low conflict treatments, there would be no difference in perceived

negative climate between NSS and non-NSS dyads was, rather unexpectedly, not confirmed.

There was already room for trade-offs among the issues (Walton and McKersie, 1965; Deutsch,

1969; Pruitt, 1981) in the low conflict treatments, and it may be that the presence of the computer

support helped bargainers realize the relative ease of their task and alleviated the tendency

toward negative climate. Therefore, inflexibility and suspiciousness were at a minimum, and

negotiators did not encounter a great deal of difficulty in reaching agreement.

The hypothesis that in high conflict treatments, perceived negative climate would be significant-

ly less in NSS dyads than in non-NSS dyads was not confirmed. These results can perhaps be

explained by the nature of this experimental study, which simulated a real negotiation scenario

using business students as surrogates for actual negotiators. The subjects in the high conflict

treatments probably did not experience much negative climate to be gin with, so that there was no

truly ne gative climate which the NSS could alleviate. Perceived negative and collaborative climate

will be more relevant measures in future NSS studies using real-life negotiators in real negotiation

situations.

6.7 Satisfaction

Tne statistical analysis of the results confirmed the hypotheses which predicted that satisfac-

tion would be greater in NSS dyads in both low and high conflict treatments. Tne presence of

computer support to help solve their negotiation task appears to have given NSS dyads confidence

and to have increased their satisfaction with their outcomes as well as their own performance.

Increased satisfaction with the NSS resulted from the assistance given to the negotiators in finding

an acceptable solution which would not make them lose face (Anson and Jelassi, 1989; Foroughi

and Jelassi, 1989).
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7.0 LIMITATIONS OF THIS RESEARCH

Laboratory experimentation was chosen as the research method for this study because this was

the first implementation of an interactive, session-oriented NSS of this type, and the controlled,

rigorous nature of laboratory experimentation was thought to be appropriate.

However, this research study made several assumptions that may limit the generalizability of

the results. First, student subjects were used in a laboratory setting, under the assumption that

their bargaining behavior with and without computer support would provide insights into the

usefulness of NSS in actual organizational settings. Although threats to the external validity of

laboratory experimentation conducted with student subjects are obvious, such experimental set-

tings have been used in the majority of studies in the area of GDSS (Dennis et al., 1988), and

student subjects have been found to be acceptable surrogates for organizational decision makers

(Gallupe, 1985). Further justification for the use of student subjects in research on negotiation

comes from a study conducted by Siegel and Harnett (1964), which found strong similarities

between the bargaining behavior and outcomes of industrial sales personnel and college students.

The potential for experimenter bias (Campbell and Stanley, 1969) which can occur in laboratory

experimentation was largely avoided by the researcher's use of mediator scripts durin g all bargain-

ing sessions which were identical for non-NSS and NSS dyads, except for the extra instructions

given to NSS dyads concerning the use of the technology.

A second limitation of this study was the fact that only bargaining dyads were used. Tnis was

perhaps appropriate for a buy/seller task settin g, but it failed to incorporate dimensions such as

coalition formation, audience effects, and responsibility to constituents that exist in negotiating

between teams of bargainers. Third, level of conflict was "simulated" by setting up a zero-sum

game, which was assumed to produce a "high" level of conflict, and a non zero-sum game, which

was assumed to involve a "low" level of conflict. It is perhaps questionable whether actual hostile

conflict such as that in a labor-management or international negotiation setting can be simulated

in a laboratory setting with student subjects (Etizione, 1969; Nicholson, 1970; Morley and Ste-

phenson, 1977).

A fourth limitation is the fact that only one type of negotiation task, a four-issue contract

agreement for an engine subcomponent, was used in this study. The negotiation case used in this

study assumed the willingness of the negotiators to share with each other information about their
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preferences for the issues, a situation which does not always occur in real-life negotiations. This

limited the generalizability of the results.

Fifth, this study only examined the effectiveness of a single type of NSS, and the results are not

directly generalizable to other settings in which different software and negotiation processes are

used.

Sixth, the use of both DSS and communication support in this study may have confounded the

results, making it difficult to determine if the results obtained were due to the DSS support or the

communication support alone, to both, or to the interaction of the two technologies.

Seventh, the simulated nature of this experimentation made it necessary for many important

aspects of the task to be "given", thus increasing the controlled nature of the task setting, but also

decreasing the realism achieved in this task. Two of the predetermined "givens" built into the task

materials in this study were the predetermination of points for the issues representing utility for

each bargainer and the assumption of the existence of a "zone of agreement" (Raiffa, 1982) con-

sisting of contracts whose utilities are greater than the alternative agreement (Jones, 1988).

8.0 IMPLICATIONS AND MERE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

The results of this study provided support for the predictions made by the conferees at the 196S

MIT Conference (Siegel, 1969) that the complex socio-emotional and interpersonal dynamics of

negotiation could never be "quantified" and that computers could be invaluable to human negotia-

tors but could never replace them. The interactive nature of the system used in this study not only

enabled negotiators to reach high joint outcomes and good contract balance, but also provided

them with a sense of ownership of the solution, since they had arrived at it themselves. Tnis inter-

active support, which enhanced rather than replaced the human interaction and give-and-take

which are the essence of bargaining, proved to be more beneficial than mere computer presenta-

tion of solutions, such as was provided in Jones' (1988) study. NSS developers should keep in

mind the importance of providing users with a system with interactive qualities which not onl,

enhance the decision making process but also provide them with a sense of participation in reach-

ing the solution, as was done in this study.

As discussed above, the generalizability of the results of this study is limited to some degree,

and this research project represented only a beginning in the vast amount of research which needs
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to be conducted before we have definite answers about the effectiveness of NSS in different nego-

tiation situations. P.m instance, studies need to be conducted on the effects of NSS on 1) bargain-

ing between negotiating teams, 2) in different mixed-motive task environments, and 3) in remote

settings.

Also needed are experiments using different NSSs to solve the same problem with similar types

of users so that comparisons can be made between systems. The user interface for an NSS also

needs to be studied, as well as the role that a NSS can play in the negotiation process. More

complete knowledge of the exact role different systems can play in negotiation settings as well as

an awareness of any assumptions built into various systems which might restrict their behavior will

enable decision makers to make more rational choices of negotiation support tools (Kersten,

1987). A recent paper by Herniter et al. (1990) sets a good precedent for research in another very

important area, namely, NSS user interface issues.

Survey studies such as that conducted by Caples (Siegel, 1969) which investigated the extent of

actual use of computer support for negotiation in the 1960s are also needed to provide up-to-date

information about how computer technology is actually being used in organizations and to shed

light on the important needs of practitioners in the area of computer support for negotiation.

Most important, researchers need to study the use of NSS in real, "live" negotiation situations.

This will entail intensive analysis of the actual process of negotiation, using interaction coding

systems such as those used in Poole et al.'s (1988) GDSS study. The use of such communication

analysis mechanisms would greatly enhance the evaluation of the effects of NSS on the negotiation

process and help determine the actual potential benefits of NSS.
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